With regards to the recent media coverage regarding laminate flooring, our valued customers should know that Kraus meets all regulations with respect to formaldehyde emissions.

Kraus sources its laminate flooring from reputable partner manufacturers, whose production methods are certified by third party organizations to meet CARB standards (California Air Resources Board) or E1 (European formaldehyde emission standards). This certification guarantees that our partner manufacturers have implemented mandatory testing procedures, administer quality systems, and perform regular process controls on these systems. The certification ensures that products conform to the specified formaldehyde emission limits which have been determined safe in North America. In addition, many of the Kraus Premium Laminate products meet the FloorScore Certification standards. These products meet the strict indoor air quality (IAQ) requirements of FloorScore, including the indoor air quality emissions criteria of LEED, CHPS, and the Green Guide for Health Care, and comply with NSF/ANSI 332 certification. Additional information about FloorScore can be found at, http://www.scsglobalservices.com/.

At Kraus, we are committed to bringing you great products that you can safely enjoy, and stand by every product we sell around the country.